
SEGA MtWTENDO 3U0 JAGUAR CD-i ARCADE 

• Judge Dredd (Geney^j 
• Phantom 2040 (Genesis 
• Beyond Oasis (Genesi^ 
• Nosferatu (SNES) > 
• Jungle Strike (Snesmi 
• Justioe League || 

Task Force (SNES) i 
and MORE! - Jj 



What's that smell? Oh, it's your butt 

IT Sizzling, and smoking. Yo 

made the tragic mistake of thinking^ 

Kirby's new buds were harmless stuffed animal^ 

Man, were you burned. This is 

for Game Boy® and Super Game Boy®,/£) and you'f 

in the Kirby's scrapedunder 't^ 

desk of the animal kingdom and ^^^te^come up.-.v 

with a handful of down and di rty (y^l i es . Thf^yj 

may look adorable, but they make Kirbv BHBBItijB 

than ever. Meet the owl that slings boomera^^^ 

feathers. Shake fins with a fish that lej'.^ 

Kirby swallow under water. Kneel be-fo^0^ 

jy^ the hamster that coughs uD|!IBHjH!f?H snhert 

of justice."Cuddly"? Hardly. So hike up that 

asbestos underwear and watch your language.b 

(Nintendo^ 
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ond level of Doom for the 32X. I 

that is hiding out in the courtyard 
surrounding the exit of the level. 

Sterling. Internet 

There is no secret door to reach this 
last Imp. In the computer version of 
the game, there’s an elevator by the 
exitswitch to the second level. Ifyou 
ride that elevator to the bottom you’ll 
find an Imp. Sep took out the eleva¬ 
tor, but the Imp is still programmed 
into the wall where the switch is! Try 
takingyour sholpn and going ri^t up 

for the Sega CD, you get a "secret 
password.” But when you try to 
use it, nothing happens. Is there a 

Geoff Manchester, Barrington, Rl 

You’re right, nothing happens. Sega 
says the secret password may be used 
somehow in the next Ecco pme, if it 
makes one (it’s still not definite). 

Toughman Contest 
Deciphering Butter Bean 

The symbols are a running total of 
the number of matches won by the 
current champion (the winner of the 

In Toughman Contest for the Gen¬ 
esis, what does Butter Bean say at 

Derrick DeBruyne, Internet 

Crusader of Centy 
Back to the Past 
What do you do after you beat 
the dragon in Crusader of Centy? 
Dana Rodgers, Sunnyvale, CA 

After you beat the dragon, return to 
Soleil and pick up the Hofy Sword. 
Then go to the house that’s down and 
to the left fhm where your mom is. In 
this house a character claiming to be 
your mom will askyou for money, but 
don’t§ve it to her. Instead, return to 

thegantcmte, 
nexttoit.mtotheflomr,theri 
Stand on top of the crater. You’ll be 

Phantasy Star IV 
Death to the Dark Force 
How do you beat the Dark Force in 
Phantasy Star IV for the Genesis? 

You confront the Dark Force five 
times; each time requires a different 
battle technique. Here’s how to beat 
it the first time: Make sure the levels 
are above 30 for all your characters. 
During the baUle, heal people con- 

■ ■ ~ ' Force will win. 

i probably your best 
fighter - he’s the only one who can 
take two consecutive hits. The only 
time the rest of your party can suc¬ 
cessfully attack is when the Dark 

attack targets one person at a time. 

match). Ifyou win nine matches in a 
row, you get nine drapn symbols - a 
“II” symbol is used for ten wins and 
is followed by up to nine more dragon 
symbols (19 wins) before going to 
two “II” symbols for 20 wins. 

can hear the Imp die when you finally 
hit him. Sinceyoucan’tgeta 100 per¬ 
cent kill rate without this Imp, you’ll 
hiow ifyou got him. 

Ecco: The Tides 
Of Time 
What’s the Secret? 
After you beat the level called Epi¬ 
logue in Ecco: The Tides of Time 

Is it true that there’s a weird tennis 
game inside ESPN National Hockey 
Night for the Genesis? 
Huey Drake, Boca Raton, FL 
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Vrctor Wu, Glendale, NY 

These are abbreviations for the stan¬ 
dard positions on a basketball team. 
Pfbrward=PF=F^wer Forward 
(Chris Webber is a good &(ample), 
Smjhrward=SF=Small Forward 
(think Chris Mullin), Center=C=The 
Big Guy in the Middle (Shaq all the 
way), P^ard=PC=Point Guard 
(John Stockton's a future Hall of 
Famer), and Sguard=SG=Shooting 

Absolutely! Hot off the mail truck 
fhm Chris Bunag, here are three 
Game Genie codes for FF III fans: 
3CBC-576E: Equippinganitem 
multiplies it Switch off the Game 
Genie to select anything on the 
menu, but turn it back on to equip. 
DC9C-E4D8: 9,999,999 Gps 
AA93-54D8: Get to level 99 in 

Pac-Man 2 

Utah matches up with the Spurs. 

Play Ihe Arcade Games 
Are there any codes for Pac-Man 
2: TTie New Adventures for the 
Super NES? 
Zackary Skelly, Whidng, NJ 

Here are some key Pac passwords: 
PCMNDPW (play the original 
arcade game); MSPCMND (play 

Ms, Pac-Man, the arcade game); 
BGMRQST (sound test); and 

Ms. PaC’Man Is hUMen In Path 
Mam. 

Super Star Wars 
Walk Through Walls 
I heard you can see some strange 
areas in Super Star Wars. How do 
you access them? 
Kelly Gale, Culver City, CA 

Cody Morris of Lexin^on, Kentucky, 
sent us this Uick that lets you ‘'walk 
through walls. ” After entering the 
debug code that gjvesyou 99 lives 
(see SWATPro, March ’94), start 
playing the game. Hold down Select 
on Controller Two. While holding it 
down, simultaneously press A, B,X, 
and Yon Controller Two, then 
release all the buttons. You’ll see a 
number next to your character. You 
can move the number with Con¬ 
troller Two’s directional pad. Your 

lZ(bTJZi'iifZffdm, Z 
you can pass through walls to some 
strange places. 

Daffy Duck 
Extra Lives 
I can't get very far in Daffy Duck: 
Tfie Marvin Missions for the 
SNES. Do you have any secrets for 
this game? 
Joe Bfizzard 

How about extra lives?Just before 
you start playing the first level, at 
the screen that says “Where There's 
DuckThere'sHre," quickly hit Left, 
Left,K^t,K^t,Up,Down,Y,A, 
B, and X. Daffy will call out “Moth- 
eri" and you’ll have 50 lives. 

Super Punch-Dut! 
Special Circuit 
How do you get to the Special Cir¬ 
cuit in Super Punch-Out! for the 
Super NES? 
Daniel Alexander, York, AL 

You must go undefeated in all four 
circuits to reach the Special Circuit. 

Rabbit Rampage 
Extra Lives 
How do you get extra lives on 
Rabbit Rampage for the SNES? 
Kent Schofield, London, England 

This ProTip comes from Jermaine 
Broadnax: After the title screen, 
you’ll see a control screen. Push 
Select, and you can increase your 
lives to ten. 

Legend of Zelda 
Candle Question 
In Legend of Zelda for the NES, 
how do you get the red candle? 
Shaun McCarlie, Alberta, Canada 

It’s in the seventh level. From the 
entrance, go up four rooms, left one 
room, up two rooms, and right two 
rooms. You’ll end up in a room with 
a secret passage that leads directly to 
the red candle. 
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24 HOURS 
IS THE 

BEST WE 
CAHDO. 

mmmL 
iffffillllCIIIIIIII. 

Welcome to Sega Channel. The all day, all night video game channel. It’s up to 50 games a month 
pumped into your humbie abode. Get secret codes, insider tips and test drives of the newest games 
around. Play what you want, when you want, for as long as you want, for one low monthly price. Call your 
cable company or (402) 573-3637. About time, don’t you think? 
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iRTUAFiGHTER: 
Polygonal Pugilists! 

Now playing on home systems, this polygonal fighting game keeps pace with other next- 
generation brawlers like Toh Shin Pen and Tekken. Here’s an insider’s guide that provides 

a move list, combos, and strategies to help you beat the game...or just a friend! 

BASICS 

Legend 

:ribed under the assumption that your character is facing 
srse any Toward and Away commands. 

> 12 S.W.A.T.PR0 • Septembep 1985 
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Double Kick 

Tap(PK) 

Akira Yuki 
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Triple Kick Knockdown Slammer 

EsaBMi 
BodyTlirow 

PTWmT!1 

TapRK 

Spin Kicker 

Spinning Double 
Knuckle 

Spinning Double 

Tap^, ->,P,P 

Spin Puncher 

TapK,K 

Punch and Sweep 





led into a charcoal 

ught your para- 

3m the kitchen, walk past the 
lirway to the garage. Ignore the 
s can (it’s empty), but turn to 
> boat Tlie cat’s hiding inside. 
I run to safety by itself. 

Hie girl is in her bedroom (Bed¬ 
room One), which is toward the 
other end of the second floor hall¬ 
way (near the stairs you came up). 
As you walk in, you’ll notice that 

upstairs. Proceed to the bathroom 
at the lar end of the hallway. Grab 
the jewels, which will “m^e the 
owners happy,” according K> your 
partner. Return to the hallway. 
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Now You Can 
Eat Dirt 

On The Road. 

GAME GEAR" 
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Battle Through 

BeYONDOASIS: Part 2 
This issue, Ali finds Shade and Bow and finally squares off against the Silver Amulet. 

By The Unknown Gami 

24 S.W.A.T.PRD • SapiBBibBr 19B5 



The dragon boss awaits on the 
other side of the red door. To fight 
him, stand on the right side of the 
screen near the edge of the ledge 
and whack him repeatedly in the 
jaw between fire blasts. 

After you destroy the dragon, leap 
on the platform and ride north to 
the spirit door. Enter to find Shade. 

Once youVe collected Shade, you 
have to escape irom the cavern - 
and a nasty storm of fireballs. 
Backtrack the way you came until 
you reach the ledge pictured 
above. Use Shade to grab the 
Shade Post and cross over. Head 
to the left. 

Crouch and escape the cavern 
through this exit. 

S.W.A.1 Septenbar 1985 
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when you reach the pint door 
at the end of the castle dungeon 
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Mega City One better get with it 

because we're going to take it apart 

with maps, strategies, and a play- 

through of the first half of Judge 

Dredd for the Genesis. In the ne# ' 

issue. Part 2 will guide you through 

the end of the game. 

By Story Imy 

S.W.«.T.PIia • Siptiioler 1BB5 



The next three levels find yen i 

Judge Dredd 
[By Acclaim] 



mhing, miming, shooting...clan’t you Just Dredd it? Find Old Judge Fargo on the far right of the level (X) and then i 
avoid the acrobatic Indians than face them down. 

To exit this level, you must dispose of the boss (X). Avoid everyone else and trytoleav 



Nowit*s off to the Judge’s Council where you have to reach the Judge’s Chambers (X). 
Try to avoid killing other Judge Hunters. 

I must find this terminal (X) and disarm it. Reaching it mayJust get your case dismissed...permanently. Be careful. 

Lady Liberty is the entrance to the Janus Labs.' 
The problem: The Warbots are hard to kill. 

• September 1185 





Now Phantom stops 
pulling Its punches. Ch^- 
ter3 is a major rumble in 
the jungle, where Maxi- 

special plant life t 

:li Jr. is a real nast/guy 
introls Chapter 3’s level 
, the Legion Biot. Jump 
)und to avoid the litde 

later diapters, such as 
the Batdeship Factory. 

here. Then blow off 
the legs and go for 

I the body when it 

8.W.A.T.PR0 • Septenhgp 



If you go to Maximum, fight to the 
right. Then go up the elevator 
shaft to find the Retina Scan. 
Once you have the Scan, head to 
die Biot Factory. 

If you choose to return to the Uni 
versity Lab, work your way down 
to the bottom and to the right. 
You must find the Goo Monster. 
You can easily avoid his giant claw 
byjumping over it or tunning 

ing sludge! Armor helps. When 
you beat the boss, Sapien tells you 
that the summit is being held at 
the top of the Wild Life Memorial. 

Inside the factory, watch for die 
three Spider Biot traps. To blow 
up these gizmos, shoot them right 
between the guns. You’ll take hits, 
so go in stocked with plenty of 

The first traffics 

your life bar. 





Battle To Saoe Yoqr Gi'rI fRoni 
The Pnince of DaHkness! 
Strategy games like Prince of Persia and Blackthorne 
live on in Nosferatu! In this strategy guide, we'll take 
you through the games's first three stages and show 
what to get, what to avoid, and how to beat the bosses. 



Tap Attack 

Quick Uppercut 

character's 
right. If they re facra^^ 

left, 
and Away 

Simultaneously tap 4. and Attack 

Hang from Ledge 

Quick Hop 

S.W.A.T.PR0 • Sepltmler 
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to Desert Strike! This strategy guide takes you through 
the critical sections of most campaigns and shows you 

where to find every co-pilot - including Wild Bid! 

By Major Mike 

Meet the Gang! 
are six co-pilots total in the game, but at the beginning, four are 
g in action. Start off with Scott Antonio as your co-pilot, then 
i him with the first co-pilot you rescue. Successively replace your 

Other Strategies 
Words of Caution 

try to rescue someone or pick up 
an item when you’re extremely low 
on ftjel or armor. You may crash 
and inadvertently lull the hostage 
or destroy the item. 

Tlie Enemy Can Help You • J.W. Fepnel: Rosalind D.: 
“WildBiir "Annihifator” 

Ingredients of a Successful Campaign 
I collect several items in each campaign - some are in the t 
udden in buildings. Be (ireful which buildings you blast in 
|last campaigns. 

Items To Collect 

Repair Fuel Drums To destroy buildings in half the 
time, position the structure 
between you and the enehiy, the 

The Campaigns 

Of your nine campaigns, the first 
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CAMPiUeN #3: 

cioimis 
Walk-Through 

I Mission 1; 
I Enemy Training Camp 

^ r 



Destroy l^ie Training HQ 
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Mission 5 offers the most chal¬ 
lenge in this campaign because 
you must leave the safety of your 

i short blacl^buiid- 
11 b^letanbarethei 
s opponents you’ll face 
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A GECKOPRO STRATEGY GUIDE 

Siaix Education 
for Users 
Everything you altvays wanted to know about Gex, 

but were afraid to ask! 

If you hit the switch prapeHy, a 
bridge appears over the acid pit, 
as does another 1 -up and the exit 

Tomato Soup 

above to find a 1-up fly. 

tail only increases your 
health meter if you’ve taken 
damage. You need to eat it 
to make the 1-up count. 

Graven 
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and you'l 

.Jump down, 

Tlie warp drops you into an are< 
with two more warps. Enter the 
one on the right But first, go 
through the wall to the right to 
find a hidden room. On the plat 
form you’ll find a warp to the 

> watp on the right leads t 

This warp leads 
started {by the i 

L 
Rnd this warp just below the 
instant camera and enter it. 



I
ll 

Fall down these long passages. 
Climbing down the walls takes too 
long, and you’ll be trapped. 

This warp zone brings you to a 

catch flies that come down the 
waterfall. More than 20 earns you 

As you near the end of the level, 
look for this 1-up. 
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After passing the next series of 
sinking platforms, quickly jump to 
the higher ledge. 

loxif’lOTtle 

Rbz Knight Fever 

turns green, you take damage. 

Chop Chop 

S.W.A.T.PII0 • SBptI 
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I Tile long spears of these knights 
I make them hard taigets. Don’t 
I conftontthem head-on. Instead, 
I avoid them altogether or drop on 
I them from above. 

I Whip these bubbles to make your 

I Keep moving up until you find this 

his camera switch before you 
r the tunnel. It opens the door 

I that gets you closer to the exit. 

On the Move 

At the very beginning, break the 
brick ^at blocks this passage and 
follow it down. 
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To be eligible to win, you must get put 
of Scary Larry’s Haunted Mansion aliv 
with the fastest score. For the top ten 
scores, we will feature your name and 
your scoreJn'GamePro AND send you 
a GamePro t-shirt! 

For the Grand Prize winner, you 
must get out of Scary Larry’s ^ 
Haunted Mansion alive with the 
fastest time. The Grand Prize win- 
ner will become the “King of the 
Crypt” and we will feature your name, 
score, and PICTURE in GamePro 
PLUS send you a GamePro t-sljirt! 

ATTENTION GAJVIERSi.> 
[f you have the skill to get through Scar^arry’i 
Haunted Mansion alive, you can be eliglBle for. tl 
Ion o’ the Tombstone ...Beware, it's scary add o 

Costs $1.29 a minute and 
calls average three minutes in 
length. Available to touch- 
tone and rotary phones. 
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ROAD TO THE FINAL VICTORY 

Fatal Fury 3 has arrived in the arcades! AlflliSugh theigame 
fewer fighters, each is loaded with special and hidden 

moves - even some fake 



Fatal Fury 3: 
Road to the Fiaal Victory 

Fighters can fake special moves to ‘M: 

Terry Cagard 
Fake Power Wave 
Motion >1- ^ (WK SKI 

Joe Higashi 
Fake Hurricane Upper 

Controller Legend 

S.W.A.T.PR0 • Ssqtemlep 1S85 
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'Mars Masher 

^0330120:^ 
Sky of Fire 

(WK SKI 



SokaKU 
MOCHgUK 

TapWK,SK, ^,SK(hold 
and tap D repeatedly) 

ISPSK) 
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(SPSK} 

TapWP,WK,SK 

Burning Knuckle Power Dunk ( Crack Shoot Power Wave Uppercut 

Motion* if«-WPorSP Motion-»* ^WK or SK 1 Motion 4^ ^ WK 
arSK 

Motion * SI-♦WP or SP HoIdK.SP - - W 

Spin Fall Vertical Arrow 

Motion * Si ^ PI WP Motion it ^ ^ SP Motion -» * SI WK 
Spatcher Straight Slicer 

1 nyn 
IF^ 

Club Crunch . 
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Jump in with SK, hold tap (WK SP) 

’-»(SPSK) 

♦■WPorSP Tap4',+,(WPWKSP) 

tlai_ Tail Swat_ 

tap(WKSP)orlSPSK) 

Rolling Turtle 

(WPSP) orlWKSKI 

TapWP,WK,SP,! 



Kofisr A Few v/ee^J/es ro/J/^ffr 
So, Ifovi vO vow u;<«- 'iov%. o??OiietiTT 

Wrw.-pO(je-r Ui^ifTt,y afA%-ii£T^T €'KT%-fi-c.%.is?'tT 

Wg-u-) B-eFORS- VOO ^0|«ST V/1, VOU «)OTT/» (^FT TO B’U>^KB7ySTn:.. 
WfVf 6ot A10S.F ccries oF tjjf s^-st ^/tAies ,«itowfjp. 

^OAlf OA M, TKF ^,4MES i4f4P ST/t¥.T COOKin’. 

T/fe SOUi^CE' ^EHMl? T/fE FORCF. 



s 
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.5 'm 

Tap«-,-»,LP Tapi, t Tap-»,i,-», RN 

Air Diving Kick 

Tap(i HKI while in the air. 

Spinning Siiieid Combo: 
4-Hit (44% Damage) 
Tap^,i,^,RN. Run in 
with HP and iump kick. Tap 
(i HKI while in the air. 

in-Ciose Combo: 
7-Hn (34% Damage) 
TapHP,LP,HP,LP,LKtwice, 

ldG»fWi0LF 

Tap-», -»,HK 

Confirm 
in-Ciose Combo: 
7-Hit (36% Damage) 
Tap HP twice, BL,LK 
twice, HK,(<-LK) 

S.W.A.T.FR0 • Sep|giiiligi< ISSS 



SE^OR, 9BII.MIIR 

Tap-»,^,LP Motion O'<-HP Tap-»,->,LK 

In-Close Combo; 
5-Hlt (26% Damage) 
Tap HP twice, HKtwice, 
(«-HK) 

Deep-Kick Juggle 
Combo; 4-Hit 
(31% Damage) 

tap ■♦,-»,LK,HP,iump kick 

SHEEVR inHijs CoM(a0ii 
In-Close Combo; 
7-Hit (42% Damage) 
TapHPtwice, LP, HKtwice, 
LK, (<- HK) 

Tap4, t Tap HK Motion 4 ^HP 

Seeking-Missile Juggle 
Combo; 4-Hit 
(4D% Damage) 
Motion^ 1^ «-HP,tap-», 
-»,LK,LP,LP 
/Vote; You must be far away to 
start this combo. 

In-Close Fireball Combo; 
6-Hit (36% Damage) 
Tap HP twice, LP,(-^ HP), 
HP, motion 4 ^-»HP 

sinPEL 
Wave Scream Float Fireball Air Fireball Floating Fireball 

TapHP Tap«-,«-,^,HK Tap-»,^,LP Motion 4 LP while Motion 4 ^ LP while 

In-Close Combo; 
5-Hit (33% Damage) 
Tap HK, HP twice, LP,HK 

In-Close AINuggle Combo; 6-Hlt (4D% Damage) 

Motion 4 ^ LP 

StRyKER na-MIB 
Rushing Throw Baton Takedown Low Grenade High Grenade 

so S.W.A.T.PR0 • Stptemliep tlSS 

Cattrifci! 
In-Close Combo; 
4-Hlt (23% Damage) 
Tap HK, HP twice, LP 

In-Close Rushlng- 
Throw Combo; 
6-Hlt (45% Damage) 
Tap HK, HP twice, LP. Walk it 







Alteinalive Systems 
Slips 

Scaiy Lany's Hot Picks I nano neiu Leave your best tip for Scary Larry... 
2 Tips each VOb ™y set picked! 

M00-860-TIPS 
Calls average three minutes in iength and cost 

$1.29 a minute. Touch-tone phone required. 



IV Official Players 6oi«le 
Eaiyino 

of the Milleimium with this Official Players 
IV Official Players Guide includes In-depth 

on sMUs and techniques, d ‘ ' 
essential battle tactics and strj' 

I bring home a Phantasy Star victoiyll 

Pitfall: The AAayah 
By Corey Sandler 
Time is running out for dear old dadi This 
Players Guide gives you all the level maps, 
you’ll need to rescue your father from the spirit 
warrior. With this guide in your adventurer’s pack, success : 
sling stone’s throw awayl 



Products rdcr F®rtn 

□ Check/Money Order QVISA □MasterCard 

gsiosw 







Joker’s Super 
Jack-in-the-Box 

King Lion’s 
Thunder Biast 

Mezu’s Super 
Blazing Kick Nicola’s Disco Ball 

y ,  

Motion 4* 4- ^ ^ A Motion ->^4'I^^-X-->A I Charge 1^, tap-»,B rapidly 1 Motion '1' iT 4- il ^ A 



CHIPS&BITS 



'] 1 L THAT 
ORANGE MEANV 

I h fm fhs )VD Uw, lom ‘Tlis 'Nom\ OW 

MaiPj? I Mf ihinh (o. The*- tad toi^ atv- 
'ght nasfij! The- Mo -hick 'hvo h -the choct, ?p|if 
If and fce|>f on roefdn'. What'z- 3 h do? I mean 

-fafa'n' ttwitc on fli^. A/Vj heanfc povndl^g, and I'm 
dnippin' ?K«3f. 6vA I'm addie-Ted. I'm ejeahn' Ahi? fcoakd. 

-15(9 kvfclc, monfler A/nc^ and 5y^min' pijramiofe. I'm ®ln' full-diff, 
tat*]! See- ija on -the- ^d.” ■ 



f^o pro 

Thank you! 

Our goal is to preserve classic video game magazines so that 
they are not lost permanently. 

People interested in helping out in any capacity. 
Please visit us at www.retromags.com. 

from these scans, nor do we offer anything 
from the publishers themselves. 

efling releafes from 
hm :.nd do let us know. 


